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Tim was just a normal boy who lived in a big 
city. He went to school like every normal kid 
every day.



Tim imagined that he was a super hero. He 
was responsible for protecting the citizens 
in his city.



 One day, Tim played footba� 
with his friends in the park. 
When they scored, they 
jumped up and down with 
excitement. Tim exclaimed 
excitedly, "Good job, 
everyone!" 



Suddenly, a sword appeared and 
descended from the sky. Tim was 
curious about it and therefore, he 
took it home and studied it a� 
night long.  

However, Tim hurt himself by the 
blade of the sword. Tim was 
shocked and he passed out when he 
saw his blood.



The next day, Tim found out he had super powers. He 
realised that it was not an ordinary sword because of its 
magical power. When Tim found out that he could �y like 
an eagle, his mouth dropped and his eyes popped out of 
his head. At the same time, he was thri�ed that he could 
use his superpower to help people. A smile spread across 
his face.



Since then, Tim would �y and helped people in 
need. Everyone was grateful for Tim's help. 



As Tim was busy helping di�erent citizens, a vi�ain 
ca�ed Evil Tom was hurting the people in the city. 
Tim was furious. Tim folded his arms tightly and 
looked at Evil Tom with glaring eyes. 



Tim and Evil Tom fought and fought. A� citizens 
were worried about Tim since Tim was tired. "You 
can do it!" said the citizen nervously. 



Fortunately, Evil Tom became weak after he spent a� 
his energy hurting people.  

Fina�y, Evil Tom was defeated. Tim and people were 
thri�ed and they had giant smiles on their faces. 
"Hurray!" exclaimed the citizens as they burst into 
tears out of joy.



Tim rescued this city and taught Evil Tom a lesson. 
The people wanted to thank Tim for saving this city 
so they held a big party for Tim.



Tim learnt that helping people was important. He 
should o�er help to more people because of the 
superpowers he had. He hoped that the people would 
not get hurt from the vi�ains anymore.



The end


